
OILFIELD SPECIALTY  

OUTLAW DETERGENT
OUTLAW DETERGENT
This heavy duty detergent is highly alkaline and a very 
agressive detergent. Product can be mixed up to 3 drums 
per kit! Our best selling rig wash - this product speeds 
up cleaning time and saves on labor cost.

Product Name Part # Color pH

OUTLAW RIG WASH KIT                     CWS OUT Brown 14.00

Drum Mixture pH %Solids Haz

1 - 55 Gallon Drum                    14.0 52 yes

2 - 55 Gallon Drums 13.0 22 no

3 - 55 Gallon Drums 12.0 17 no

Our Best
Seller

Kit makes up to 3- 55 gallon drum, 
depending on application.

VENOM
LINE FLUSH / DEGREASER VENOM

This concentrated product makes an excellent and 
popular line flush. Product works fast and efficient. 
Turn your regular cleaning detergent into a degreaser.

Product Name Part # Color pH

VENOM LINE FLUSH                     CWS VNM Purple 13.00

Drum Mixture pH %Solids Haz

1 - 55 Gallon Drum                    14.0 48 yes

2 - 55 Gallon Drums 13.0 19 no

Our Best
Seller

Kit makes up to 2- 55 gallon drum, 
depending on application.



OILFIELD SPECIALTY 

OIL GATOR
OIL GATOR Remediation Absorbent
Absorbs up to six times its weight in oil or oil based 
products. Oil Gator remedial absorbs and encapsulates 
hydrocarbons from the surface of land and water. 

When applied correctly, it will completely absorb toxins 
preventing them from leaching into the soils or into 
underground aquifers. 

Product Name Part # Color pH

OIL GATOR Remediation Absorbent                    CWS OLG Powder N/A

Bag Mixture Weight Haz

1 bag per cubic yard 30lbs no

BIO

GOLD SEAL
GOLD SEAL
Designed to alleviate minor lost circulation during
primary cementing and to be used in plug cementing
operations to help prevent slurry from migrating 
downhole away from the plug location. 

A reactive fluid flush used before primary cementing to 
help improve mud displacement and cement bonding. It 
also helps control downhole fluid loss.

Product Name Part # Color pH

GOLD SEAL                    CWS OFG Gold 11.0

BIO

Our Best
Seller

Our Best
Seller

OILFIELD SPECIALTY 

SILVER SEAL
SILVER SEAL
Acts as a dispersant for clay particles and as a water-
wetting surfactant to chemically remove drilling mud 
and leave all downhole surfaces water-wet. These
properties can help ensure compatibility with drilling 
fluids and cements. A single-component mud-filter-cake
removal system prepared by adding it to water. 

Product Name Part # Color pH

SILVER SEAL                     CWS OFS Lt Blue 9.0

RECLAIM IT

RECLAIM IT Demulsifier
This concentrated detergent is designed as a pressure 
washer detergent for use in water - oil separation 
systems. Product will demulsify while cleaning, 
allowing for first stage of oil & water separation.

Product Name Part # Color pH

RECLAIM IT                     CWS RCM Clear 13.00

Drum Mixture pH %Solids Haz

1 - 55 Gallon Drum                    13.0 23 no

BIO Our Best
Seller

Kit makes 1- 55 gallon drum, 
depending on application.



OUR REFRACTING DETERGENT KIT CALL FOR PRICING & AVAILABILITY 

Customer Confidence 

Refracting a solid for a detergent is fast and easy to do. The information will show the customer 
exactly what they are buying.

No more having to call the supplier and send costly tests that take time to anaylize. Testing in the field 
is a huge time saver.

You can determine the benefits of concentrated products according to the shipping cost to you and 
your customer. 

Better Knowledge of Detergents

You’ll be able to determine the real strength of a product and why certain concentrations are a 
necessity in the washing business.

Offering Consistency

Everyone would like to receive what they paid for. How do you determine the consistency of your 
detergents? 

It’s not just about the same color or smell anymore. Now you and your sales team can bring science to 
the equation.

With this program you will always be ahead of the game in determining the right detergents to sell.  
Not just detergent consistency, but also sales consistency.  

Long term detergent sales starts with the product knowledge in the field. Lead your sales team to the 
right track for customers to get what they paid for. Many fleetwash and carwash companies should 
change their dilutions with almost every season. Winter has harsher road grime while summer has a 
baking heat. Spring and Fall are in between these two. No matter the season, a different dilution and 
sometimes a different soap are called for. You’ll know the difference.

Added services can mean additional money to everyone. Better chemical sales knowledge means 
more chemical sales and more money.

What am I looking for? Our Exclusive Refracting Detergent Kit.
What is included in the kit? 

Portable Refractometer with ATC 

Brix Refractometer with Brix Scales, 0-10%, +/-0.1% Accuracy, 
0.10% Resolutions. Handheld portable refractometer for Brix (0.0 
to 10.0%) measurement of low-concentrations of industrial fluids.
 

•  Automatic temperature compensation and calibrated with 
distilled water using a tool-free calibration ring. 

•  Ambient light illuminates the scale; no additional power 
source is required.

•  Sturdy design, made of sturdy Aluminum and not “carbon” 
plastic.

•  Optical glass prism mounted in all-metal housing for quick 
temperature equilibrium between sample and prism.

Choose a Product for Your Kit

We’re offering three bold samples to be shipped with this kit.  
Although, other options may be available. Here are the three to 
start with. 
Degreaser - Strong Alkaline Based. Shampoo - High Concentrated, 
Foam Built. MicroEmulsion - Drum /Tank Mix Kit.

• High Concentrate Degreaser - Alkaline Based- 15% 
Refractive Index

• High Concentrated Ultra Wash - 15% Refractive Index
• Micro Emulsion Detergent-Alkaline Based-55% Refractive 

Index

“No detergent is designed for 

all cleaning applications. Pick 

a detergent that has been 

formulated for the right wash 

application.”



Introducing
our new 

Reclaim It
Demulsifier Kit

BIO Would you like to have our 
catalog online? Give us a call.

If your customers use a detergent in an 
area that requires oil demulsification.... 

Here‘s The Deal. 

Our Exclusive Oil & Water 
Demulsification Detergent. 

Available in our unique drum in a box kit.
see page 19 for more information.



MINIMUM ORDER REQUIREMENTS

   ChemWorks Group, LLC reserves the right to make changes to minimum order    
   requirements as deemed necessary by ChemWorks Operations. Additional fragrance,   
   color or the change of fragrance or color to a product will be considered a special   
   blend.

   The following are our current standard order minimums:
   
       4x1 gal Cases   4 Case Minimum
    6x1 gal Cases                     4 Case Minimum  
                                                                                      Special Blends  
        Powders   500lb Minimum
        Liquids   55gal Minimum

    

PACKAGING SIZES & CONTAINERS

ChemWorks Group, LLC’s will ship in the follow containers unless noted else where in this catalog:

  Powders:    50lb  Double Walled Corregated Box
    100lb  All Fiber Drum
    400lb  Lever Lock Drum

  Liquids:              4x1gal    FStyle 1 gallon Jug
       5gal  Square with KnockOut Lid
       5gal  Round with Reike Jr Spout 
    30gal Poly Reconditioned
    55gal Poly Reconditioned

HOW TO ORDER

CHEMWORKS       (888) 666-2159   (214) 666-4040         www.chemworksco.com

PACKAGING

DISCLAIMER
Possession of a price guide or product information is not to be construed as an offer for ChemWorks Group, LLC to sell 
or possessor to buy at prices listed herein.

© 2014 Chemworks Group, LLC

ORDERING
All orders received by ChemWorks are through 
verbal, fax, or email. When placing an order 
other than verbally, please look for an order 
confirmation.

               dfw area    (214) 666-4040     
     fax    (214) 666-4060     
       email   chemworks@rocketmail.com     

All orders received after 2:00pm CST are 
considered ordered the following business day. 
This will include fax or email.

ChemWorks will quote price and sale product 
to valid distributors only.



ChemWorks Group, LLC
11992 S Profit, Forney, TX 75126
Phone: (214) 666-4040
Email: info@chemworksco.com
Web: www.chemworksco.com

@chemworksco.com
@chemworksco.com
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